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Hillary Rodham Clinton Valerie Bodden 2009-08 Traces the life and career of Hillary Rodham Clinton,
the former first lady who went on to become a senator for the state of New York, a presidential candidate,
and secretary of state.
HRC Jonathan Allen 2014-07-03 In HRC - De opzienbarende comeback van Hillary Clinton schetsen
Jonathan Allen en Amie Parnes een indringend en kritisch portret van Hillary Clinton. Na een hevige
campagne om het presidentschap in 2008, besluit ze als minister van Buitenlandse Zaken met Obama
samen te werken. Tijdens haar ministerschap reist Hillary Clinton de hele wereld over, spreekt met
wereldleiders en drukt haar stempel op de buitenlandse politiek. Hillary Clinton vindt zichzelf opnieuw uit
en komt ijzersterk terug. HRC is het objectieve en echte verhaal gebaseerd op meer dan 200 interviews van
haar politieke comeback en de race om het presidentschap.
Hard Choices Hillary Rodham Clinton 2015 HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON'S INSIDE ACCOUNT OF THE
CRISES, CHOICES AND CHALLENGES SHE FACED DURING HER FOUR YEARS AS AMERICA'S
67THSECRETARY OF STATE, AND HOW THOSE EXPERIENCES DRIVE HER VIEW OF THE FUTURE,
INCLUDING A NEW EPILOGUE. 'All of us face hard choices in our lives,' Hillary Rodham Clinton writes at
the start of this personal chronicle of years at the centre of world events. 'Life is about making such
choices. Our choices and how we handle them shape the people we become.' In the aftermath of her 2008
presidential run, she expected to return to representing New York in the Unites States Senate. To her
surprise, her formal rival for the Democratic Party nomination, newly elected President Barack Obama,
asked her to serve in his administration as Secretary of State. This memoir is the story of the four
extraordinary and historic years that followed, and the hard choices that she and her colleagues confronted.
Secretary Clinton and President Obama had to decide how to repair fractured alliances, wind down two
wars and address a global financial crisis. They faced a rising competitor in China, growing threats from
Iran and North Korea, and revolutions across the Middle East. Along the way, they grappled with some of
the toughest dilemmas of US foreign policy, especially the decision to send Americans into harm's way,
from Afghanistan to Libya to the hunt for Osama bin Laden. By the end of her tenure, Secretary Clinton had
visited 112 countries, travelled nearly one million miles and gained a truly global perspective on many of
the major trends reshaping the landscape of the twenty-first century, from economic inequality to climate
change to revolutions in energy, communications and health. Drawing on conversations with numerous
leaders and experts, Secretary Clinton offers her views on what it will take for the United States to compete
and thrive in an interdependent world. She makes a passionate case for human rights and the full
participation in society of girls, youth and LGBT people. An astute eyewitness to decades of social change,
she distinguishes the trendlines from the headlines and describes the progress occurring throughout the
world, day after day. Secretary Clinton's descriptions of diplomatic conversations at the highest levels offer
readers a masterclass in international relations, as does her analysis of how we can best use 'smart power'
to deliver security and prosperity in a rapidly changing world - one in which America remains the
indispensable nation.
Hillary Clinton Hillary Clinton 2003-06 One of the most intelligent and influential women in America
reflects on her eight years as First Lady of the United States in a revealing book -personal, political and
newsmaking. During her husband's two administrations, Hillary Rodham Clinton redefined the position of
First Lady. How this intensely private woman not only survived but prevailed is the dramatic tale of her
book. Hillary Clinton shares the untold story of her White House years and recalls the challenging process
by which she came to define herself as a wife, a mother, and a formidable politician in her own right. Mrs
Clinton was the first First Lady who played a direct role in shaping domestic policy; she was an unofficial
ambassador for human rights and democracy around the world; and she helped save the Presidency during
the impeachment crisis.
Extreme Makeover of Hillary (Rodham) Clinton Bay Buchanan 2007-05-14 Buchanan, former U.S.
treasurer and sister of former presidential nominee Pat Buchanan, takes Hillary Clinton to task in this
unapologetically partisan biography. Buchanan outlines how Clinton's personality and character changed
after she was elected to the Senate, casting mock sympathy as she goes: "It must be a terrible thing to be
as deeply insecure as Hillary. It has made her so incredibly susceptible to the ideas of others." Subsequent
chapters criticize the senator's positions on hot-button issues, including healthcare, same-sex partnerships
and the war in Iraq. Buchanan backs up many of her points with outside scholarship and Clinton's own
interviews and records (both as senator and student).
Hillary Rodham Clinton Michael Burgan 2007-09-01 Presents the life of the former first lady who has
become a political figure in her own right as a United States senator and presidential candidate.
The Truth About Hillary Edward Klein 2005-06-21 Hillary Rodham Clinton is the most polarizing figure in
American politics. Love her or hate her, everyone has a strong opinion about the former first lady turned
senator who is almost certainly going to run for president in 2008. Despite more than a dozen years in the
national spotlight and more than a dozen unauthorized books about her, she has managed to keep many
secrets from the public especially about her turbulent marriage and its impact on her career. There have
been plenty of rumors about what Hillary and Bill Clinton did behind closed doors, but never a definitive
book that exposes the truth. Bestselling author Edward Klein draws on rare access to inside sources to
reveal what Hillary knew and when she knew it during her years as first lady, especially during her
husband’s impeachment. Klein’s book, embargoed until publication, will break news about the choices and
calculations she has made over the years. It will also prove that she lied to America in her bestselling
autobiography Living History. When she was just a little girl, Hillary Rodham dreamed of becoming the first
female president, and her lifelong dream is almost within reach. But just as the swift boat veterans
convinced millions of voters that John Kerry lacked the character to be president, Klein’s book will
influence everyone who is sizing up the character of Hillary Clinton.
Living History Hillary Rodham Clinton 2006-03 Hillary Clinton's revealing memoir of her life through the
White House years & her chronicle of living history with Bill Clinton, a 30-year adventure in love & politics
that survives personal betrayal, relentless partisan invest. & constant public scrutiny. She has lived through
America's political wars, from Watergate to Whitewater. The only First Lady to play a major role in shaping
domestic legis'n., she traveled around the country to champion health care, expand econ. & educational
opportunities & promote the needs of children & families, & across the globe on behalf of women's rights,
human rights & democracy. She redefined the position of First Lady & helped save the presidency from an
unconstitutional, politically motivated impeachment. Photos.
Living History Hillary Rodham Clinton 2012-12-06 This ebook edition contains the full text version as per
the book. Doesn't include original photographic and illustrated material. One of the most intelligent and
influential women in America reflects on her eight years as First Lady of the United States in a revealing
book - personal, political and newsmaking. During her husband's two administrations, Hillary Rodham
Clinton redefined the position of First Lady. How this intensely private woman not only survived but
prevailed is the dramatic tale of her book. Hillary Clinton shares the untold story of her White House years
and recalls the challenging process by which she came to define herself as a wife, a mother, and a
formidable politician in her own right. Mrs Clinton was the first First Lady who played a direct role in
shaping domestic policy; she was an unofficial ambassador for human rights and democracy around the
world; and she helped save the Presidency during the impeachment crisis.
Why I Should Be President Hillary Rodham Clinton 2014-10-10 Hillary Rodham Clinton's deeply heartfelt
analysis of the crises, choices, and challenges she faced during her four years as America's 67th Secretary
of State, and how those experiences make her qualified to be the next president. She goes on to enumerate
every one of the attributes that make her the obvious choice for Americans. "All of us face hard choices in
our lives," Hillary Rodham Clinton writes at the start of her personal memoir of years at the center of world
events. I guess this means the international world revolves around her. "Life is about making such choices.
Our choices and how we handle them shape the people we become." Apparently, for voters in 2016, they
will be facing another of these "hard choices" in deciding who will lead the country. In this riveting diatribe,
we are treated to all the noble and correct reasons that we should begin to use the phrase "Madam
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President". Granted, this is also a parody.
The Global Hillary Dinesh Sharma 2016-06-17 Is there a linkage between "smart power" and Hillary
Clinton's leadership style? Can she advance American leadership and women's development worldwide?
The Global Hillary addresses these questions and many others. Bringing together two key aspects of
Clinton’s ongoing career—her advocacy for international women’s rights and the mission to foster
democratic development around the world—The Global Hillary critically analyzes Clinton’s role as a
transformative leader of global influence. Essays in this collection provide insight into Clinton’s leadership
style, particularly her use of American "smart power" in foreign policy, while examining her impact on the
continuing worldwide struggle for women’s rights. Using international perspectives on the historical and
cultural contexts of Clinton’s leadership, this book also looks toward the future of women’s political
leadership in the 21st century with special attention to the prospect of electing a woman to the United
States presidency.
Living History Hillary Rodham Clinton Hillary Rodham Clinton
De man van mijn dromen C Sittenfeld 2012-01-30 Zomer, 1991. Hannah Gavener is veertien jaar oud. In
allerlei tijdschriften leest ze over sprookjesachtige bruiloften van filmsterren, terwijl het huwelijk van haar
ouders op de klippen loopt. In de jaren die volgen ontdekt Hannah dat veel vragen over de liefde eerder
moeilijker dan makkelijker te beantwoorden zijn naarmate je ouder wordt. Wanneer kun je bijvoorbeeld je
tekortkomingen als volwassene niet meer afschuiven op een ongelukkige jeugd? En is het nu romantisch of
juist naïef als je alles op het spel zet om een man te volgen die jou misschien helemaal niet ziet zitten? Na
een lange reeks mislukte relaties besluit Hannah alle zekerheden in haar leven overboord te gooien en voor
de eerste keer haar hart te volgen. De man van mijn dromen is een aanstekelijke en hartverwarmende
roman die met een flinke dosis humor laat zien dat het de moeite waard is om risico's te nemen in je
liefdesleven. Curtis Sittenfeld (1976) schrijft onder meer voor The New York Times. Haar debuutroman
Prep was wereldwijd een groot succes. De man van mijn dromen is haar tweede roman. 'De man van mijn
dromen is intelligent en ontroerend. Sittenfeld heeft een briljante schrijfstijl.' - The Washington Post 'De
man van mijn dromen is zo eerlijk geschreven dat je voelt dat de auteur je niet om de tuin leidt, maar
gewoon de rauwe waarheid over emoties en seks blootlegt. Dit is een dappere en verfrissende roman.' Alice Munro 'De nieuwe roman van Sittenfeld is indrukwekkend, maar bovenal heerlijk om te lezen.' - The
Guardian
It Takes a Village Hillary Rodham Clinton 2017-09-12 “It Takes a Village offers a universal, unifying
message. It captures perfectly Clinton’s vision of a multicultural America working toward a constructive
goal. So hopeful and forward-looking.” —The Washington Post “Inspired by her 2006 book of the same
name, Clinton’s unadorned text celebrates how civic spirit emerges…Most of the storytelling is found in
Frazee’s delicately textured images, which exude energy, hope, and emotional authenticity.” —Publishers
Weekly “This work is a welcome reminder that all people ‘are born believers. And citizens, too.’” —Shelf
Awareness “A picture book to share with library audiences, families, and friends. Any audience that
champions the abilities and potential of children will appreciate and promote its wise sentiment.” —School
Library Journal “This is a look forward, a clarion call that invites children to make the world—their own
world—a better place.” —Booklist A Washington Post Best Children’s Book of 2017 “What does it take to
change the world?” Former Secretary of State and Democratic Presidential nominee Hillary Rodham
Clinton’s first book for young readers, inspired by the themes of her classic New York Times bestselling
book It Takes a Village, and illustrated by two-time Caldecott Honor recipient Marla Frazee, asks readers
what can they do to make the world a better place? It Takes a Village tells the heartwarming and universal
story of a diverse community coming together to make a difference. All kinds of people working together,
playing together, and living together in harmony makes a better village and many villages coming together
can make a better world. Together we can build a better life for one another. Together we can change our
world. The book will resonate with children and families and through the generations as it encourages
readers to look for a way they can make a difference. It is a book that you will surely want to read again
and again, a book you will want to share and a book that will inspire.
HISTORIA VIVA Hillary Rodham Clinton 2004-04-19 FonoLibro se enorgullece en presentar el audiolibro el
bestseller Historia Viva de Hillary Rodham Clinton, en una excelente producción con una hermosa música.
What Really Happened Hillary Rodham Clinton 2017-07-28 'What Really Happened' is the shortened
version of Hillary Clinton's 'What Happened' opus. It consists of 5 chapters and only 25 pages (most of them
are saved for your notes), but it does tell EXACTLY what happened. You can preorder the full version, but
it's almost $20 more and I must tell you that it will not reveal even a bit of a new information. Enjoy it!
活出歷史 Hillary Rodham Clinton 2003
Hillary Rodham Clinton Dennis Abrams 2009 A biography of Hillary Rodham Clinton-- former first lady and
Yale Law graduate, senator from New York and fromer contender for the Democratic nomination for
president.
The Unique Voice of Hillary Rodham Clinton Hillary Rodham Clinton 1997 An autobiographical portrait of
the first lady answers questions on a range of topics, from her husband's infidelities to her own involvement
in Whitewater, and voices her beliefs regarding women's rights, childcare, and health-care reform.
An Invitation To The White House Hillary Rodham Clinton 2000-11-29 The First Lady celebrates the
history, culture, and food of the White House, in an illustrated volume that captures the significance of this
great house in American life.
Hillary Clinton: Groundbreaking Politician Judy Dodge Cummings 2016-08-15 This biography examines
the life of Hillary Clinton using easy-to-read, compelling text. Through striking black-and-white images and
rich color photographs and informative sidebars, readers will learn about Clinton’s family background,
childhood, education, political career, and historic presidential campaign. Informative sidebars enhance
and support the text. Features include a table of contents, timeline, facts page, glossary, bibliography, and
an index. Aligned to Common Core Standards and correlated to state standards. Essential Library is an
imprint of Abdo Publishing, a division of ABDO.
Staat van terreur Hillary Rodham Clinton 2021-10-13 Een razendspannende politieke thriller vol actie en
internationale intrige en doorspekt met het soort informatie waarover alleen een insider als Hillary Clinton
kan beschikken. De nieuwe minister van Buitenlandse Zaken, Ellen Adams, wordt geconfronteerd met
terroristische dreigingen en een verzwakte natie, na vier jaar leiderschap van een president die de positie
van Amerika op het politieke wereldtoneel ernstige schade toebracht. >br> De aanslagen zorgen voor
wereldwijde chaos en verwarring, en de minister en haar team moeten erachter komen wie er achter de
dodelijke samenzwering zit, die zorgvuldig lijkt ontworpen om te profiteren van een Amerikaanse regering
die er internationaal zwakker voor staat dan ooit.
Hillary Rodham Clinton: Do All the Good You Can Cynthia Levinson 2016-01-05 An inspiring and
meticulously researched middle grade biography of Hillary Rodham Clinton—First Lady, senator, secretary
of state, and the first female presidential nominee in United States history. Hillary Rodham Clinton is a true
leader. Growing up in Park Ridge, Illinois, Hillary was inspired by the philosophy of John Wesley, who urged
his followers to "do all the good you can." Rising to prominence in 1992 as the First Lady of the United
States, Hillary captured the world's attention with her bold ideas and political forcefulness. From her time
at Wellesley to her life at the White House and beyond, Hillary has been at the forefront of huge
change—and despite setbacks and political scandals, she has worked for good in the world. Acclaimed
author Cynthia Levinson creates a compelling and personal portrait of Hillary's historic journey from her
childhood to her service as secretary of state and beyond. Includes a timeline of Hillary Rodham Clinton's
life and a photo insert. "This extensively researched and comprehensive biography tells us more of the
woman who is that public figure, from some of her inspirations (like Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and the
Birmingham protests) and the impact of her religious faith on her commitment to service" (Brightly.com).
Hillary Karen Blumenthal 2017-03-14 First . . . student commencement speaker at Wellesley First . . .
woman to become full partner at Rose Law Firm First . . . Lady of the United States First . . . First Lady to
hold a postgraduate degree First . . . First Lady to win a Grammy Award First . . . elected female Senator of
New York First . . . woman to be a presidential candidate in every primary in every state First . . . First Lady
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to seek the presidency "Always aim high, work hard, and care deeply about what you believe in. . . . And,
when you're knocked down, get right back up and never listen to anyone who says you can't or shouldn't go
on." -Hillary Rodham Clinton As a young girl growing up in the fifties, Hillary Diane Rodham had an unusual
upbringing for the time her parents told her, "You can do or be whatever you choose, as long as you're
willing to work for it." Hillary took those words and ran. Whether it was campaigning at the age of thirteen
in the 1964 presidential election, receiving a standing ovation and being featured in LIFE magazine as the
first student commencement speaker at Wellesley, or graduating from Yale Law School-she was always one
to stand out from the pack. And that was only the beginning. Today, we have seen Hillary in many roles.
From First Lady of the United States to the first female Senator of New York and most recently as the
United States Secretary of State. An activist all her life, she has been devoted to health care reform, child
care, and women's rights, among others. And she's still not done. Critically acclaimed author Karen
Blumenthal gives us a sharp and intimate look at the life of Hillary Rodham Clinton, American politics, and
what the future holds in store. Illustrated throughout with black and white photographs, this is the musthave biography on a woman who has always known her public responsibility, who continues to push
boundaries, and who isn't afraid to stand up for what she believes in.
Hillary Clinton Jeff Burlingame 2008 "A biography of former first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton"--Provided by
publisher.
Rodham Curtis Sittenfeld 2020-06-17 ‘Rodham’, de nieuwe roman van Curtis Sittenfeld schetst een
alternatieve geschiedenis over Hillary Rodham. Zij is een veelbelovende jonge vrouw: ze studeert rechten
aan de prestigieuze rechtenfaculteit van Yale, en maakt naam als activiste en voorvechtster van
vrouwenrechten. En dan valt ze als een blok voor Bill Clinton. Een knappe, charismatische medestudent die
zijn politieke carrière al ijverig in de steigers aan het zetten is. Tussen Hillary en Bill ontstaat een
diepgaande intellectuele, emotionele en fysieke verbintenis. In het echt trouwde Hillary Rodham met de
liefde van haar leven en werd zij de Hillary Clinton die we al decennia kennen. Maar in deze meesterlijk
verbeelde roman kiest Hillary een andere weg en verlaat ze Bill. In de daaropvolgende decennia klimt ze op
in de Amerikaanse politiek. Haar wegen zullen die van Bill Clinton telkens opnieuw kruisen, zowel in de
politieke arena als privé.
Hillary Clinton Jean F. Blashfield 2011 A biography of politician Hillary Rodham Clinton.
Steve Jobs: The Man Who Thought Different Karen Blumenthal 2012-02-14 A riveting biography of the
groundbreaking innovator who was a giant in the worlds of computing, music, filmmaking, design, smart
phones, and more. A finalist for the YALSA Excellence in Nonfiction Award! "Your time is limited. . . . have
the courage to follow your heart and intuition." —Steve Jobs From the start, his path was never predictable.
Steve Jobs was given up for adoption at birth, dropped out of college after one semester, and at the age of
twenty, created Apple in his parents' garage with his friend Steve Wozniack. Then came the core and
hallmark of his genius—his exacting moderation for perfection, his counterculture life approach, and his
level of taste and style that pushed all boundaries. A devoted husband, father, and Buddhist, he battled
cancer for over a decade, became the ultimate CEO, and made the world want every product he touched,
from the Macintosh to the iPhone, from iTunes and the iPod to the Macbook. Critically acclaimed author
Karen Blumenthal takes us to the core of this complicated and legendary man while simultaneously
exploring the evolution of computers. Framed by Jobs' inspirational Stanford commencement speech and
illustrated throughout with black and white photos, this is the story of the man who changed our world.
Read more thrilling nonfiction by Karen Blumenthal: Hillary Rodham Clinton: A Woman Living History (A
YALSA Excellence in Nonfiction Award Finalist) Bootleg: Murder, Moonshine, and the Lawless Years of
Prohibition Tommy: The Gun That Changed America Praise for Steve Jobs: The Man Who Thought Different:
A Biography: “This is a smart book about a smart subject by a smart writer.” —Booklist, starred review
“Students who know Steve Jobs only through Apple's iTunes, iPhones, and iPads will have their eyes opened
by this accessible and well-written biography.” —VOYA “An engaging and intimate portrait. Few
biographies for young readers feel as relevant and current as this one does.” —The Horn Book Magazine “A
perceptive, well-wrought picture of an iconic figure.” —Kirkus Reviews “Blumenthal crafts an insightful,
balanced portrait.” —Publishers Weekly
Living History Hillary Clinton 2003-06-09 The U.S. senator from New York offers an thought-provoking,
candid chronicle of her eight years as First Lady of the United States, looking back on her husband's two
administrations, the challenges she faced during the period, the impeachment crisis, her own political
work, and more. 1,250,000 first printing. $500,000 ad/promo.
Her Way Don Van Natta Jr. 2007-06-19 The truth about the most important woman in America In Her Way,
two Pulitzer Prize-winning New York Times investigative journalists deliver: Previously undisclosed details
about the Clinton's multi-decade plan for powerincluding 8 years in the White House for Bill and 8 years for
Hillary. Never-before-revealed information about Hillary's involvement in her husband's campaigns including cover-ups and the truth about Bill's draft record. New details regarding Hillary's rivalry with Al
Gore - and why it is likely to heat up. Provocative new information about Hillary's vote to authorize the Iraq
War, and the steps she has taken to distance herself from that vote. Revelations about Bill Clinton's role in
Hillary's campaign and his surprising opinion of Barack Obama New details of Hillary's failure to adhere to
Senate ethics rules, and what this says about her political empire She is one of the most influential and
recognizable figures in our country, and perhaps the single most divisive individual in our political
landscape. She has been the subject of both hagiography and vitriolic smear jobs. But although dozens of
books have been written about her, none of them have come close to uncovering the real Hillary -- personal,
political, in all her complications. Now, as she make her historic run for the presidency, Pulitzer Prizewinning New York Times reporters Jeff Gerth and Don Van Natta Jr. bring us the first comprehensive and
balanced portrait of the most important woman in American politics. Drawing upon myriad new sources and
previously undisclosed documents, Her Way shows us how, like many women of her generation, Hillary
Rodham Clinton tempered a youthful idealism with the realities of corporate America and big-league
politics. It takes readers from the dorm rooms at Wellesley to the courthouses of Arkansas and Washington;
to the White House and role as First Lady like none other; inside the back rooms of the Senate, where she
expertly navigates the political and legislative shoals; to her $4 million mansion in Washington, where she
presides over an unparalleled fundraising machine; and to her war room, from which she orchestrates
ferocious attacks against her critics. Throughout her career, she has been alternately helped and hindered
by her marriage to Bill Clinton. Her Way unravels the mysteries of their political partnership -- one of the
most powerful and enigmatic in American history. It also explains why Hillary is such a polarizing figure.
And more than any other book, it reveals what her ultimate hopes and ambitions are -- for herself and for
America.
It Takes a Village Hillary Rodham Clinton 1996 The First Lady shares her observations on the needs of
children and families in the modern, fragmented, fast-paced world, and explores ways we can improve
family and community life
Hillary Clinton in Her Own Words Lisa Rogak 2014-03-04 Lisa Rogak, author of the New York Times
bestseller Barack Obama in His Own Words, now brings readers Hillary Clinton in Her Own
Words—quotations from the former First Lady, Senator from New York, and Secretary of State that go
beyond politics. Topics range from leadership to life in the White House, and include her opinions on family,
aging, public scrutiny, religion, motherhood, and marriage: “If I want to knock a story off the front page, I
just change my hairstyle.” —June 4, 1995 “I have a million ideas. The country can’t afford them all.”
—October 11, 2007 “We will never build enough prisons to end our crime problem.” —February 7, 1996
“Being gay is not a western invention. It is a human reality.” —December 6, 2011 Spanning more than two
decades, this provocative collection is a must for all Hillary fans.
A Woman In Charge Carl Bernstein 2013-03-15 A Woman in Charge reveals the true trajectory of Hillary's
astonishing life and career. From a staunchly Republican household and apparently idyllic Midwestern
girlhood - her disciplinarian father here revealed as harsher than she has acknowledged - we see the
shaping of a brilliant girl whose curiosity was fuelled by the ferment of the 1960s and a desire to change
the world. During her student years, she was already perceived as a spokeswoman for her generation.
Then, at Yale Law School, she met and fell in love with Bill Clinton, cancelling her own dreams to tie her
fortunes to his. Bernstein clarifies the often amazing dynamic of their marriage, charting both her political
acumen and her blind spots, and untangling her relationship to the great controversies of Whitewater,
Troopergate and Travelgate. And then, in the emotional and political chaos of the Lewinsky affair we see
Hillary standing by her husband - evoking a rising wave of sympathy from a public previously cool to her
and in effect, Bernstein argues, saving his presidency. It helps carry her into the Senate: her time has
come. As she decides to run for President, this self-described 'mind-conservative and heart liberal' has one
more chance to fulfill her long-deferred ambitions. Bernstein has interviewed some 200 of her colleagues,
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friends and enemies and was given unique access to the candid record of the 1992 presidential campaign
kept by Hillary's best friend, Diane Blair. Marshalling all the skills and energy that propelled his historymaking Pulitzer prize-winning coverage of Watergate, he gives us a detailed, sophisticated, comprehensive
and revealing account of the complex human being and political meteor who has already helped define one
presidency and may well become the woman in charge of another.
Hillary Rodham Clinton and the 2016 Election Michele Lockhart 2015-11-19 Hillary Rodham Clinton and
the 2016 Election: Her Political and Social Discourse is an edited collection that demonstrates the ways in
which Clinton has used political rhetoric and discourse to provide and assert her right to leadership in her
many roles as First Lady, Senator from New York, and Secretary of State. This collection lends itself to the
potential Democratic nomination of Clinton for U.S. President with its examination of current media reports
and interviews with Clinton. Each chapter analyzes various aspects of the campaign to present readers with
a pre-election picture of Clinton’s political discourse and how it relates to the 2016 election. Recommended
for scholars of rhetoric, political rhetoric, political discourse, leadership studies, women’s studies, and
gender roles in politics.
Living History 36 C Dumpbin Hillary Rodham Clinton 2004-05-04 This ebook edition contains the full
text version as per the book. Doesn't include original photographic and illustrated material. One of the most
intelligent and influential women in America reflects on her eight years as First Lady of the United States in
a revealing book - personal, political and newsmaking. During her husband's two administrations, Hillary
Rodham Clinton redefined the position of First Lady. How this intensely private woman not only survived
but prevailed is the dramatic tale of her book. Hillary Clinton shares the untold story of her White House
years and recalls the challenging process by which she came to define herself as a wife, a mother, and a
formidable politician in her own right. Mrs Clinton was the first First Lady who played a direct role in
shaping domestic policy; she was an unofficial ambassador for human rights and democracy around the
world; and she helped save the Presidency during the impeachment crisis.
Hillary Rodham Clinton Karen Blumenthal 2016-01-12 As a young girl, Hillary Diane Rodham’s parents told
her she could be whatever she wanted--as long as she was willing to work for it. Hillary took those words
and ran. In a life on the front row of modern American history, she has always stood out--whether she was a
teen campaigning for the 1964 Republican presidential candidate, winning recognition in Life magazine for
her pointed words as the first student commencement speaker at Wellesley College, or working on the
Richard Nixon impeachment case as a newly minted lawyer. For all her accomplishments, scrutiny and
scandal have followed this complex woman since she stepped into the public eye—from her role as First
Lady of Arkansas to First Lady of the United States to becoming the first female U.S. senator from New
York to U.S. secretary of state. Despite intense criticism, Hillary has remained committed to public service
and dedicated to health-care reform, children's issues, and women’s rights. Now, she aspires to a bigger
role: her nation's first woman president. In Hillary Rodham Clinton: A Woman Living History, critically
acclaimed author Karen Blumenthal gives us an intimate and unflinching look at the public and personal life
of Hillary Rodham Clinton. Illustrated throughout with black-and-white photographs and political cartoons,
this is a must-have biography about a woman who has fascinated--and divided--the public, who continues to
push boundaries, and who isn’t afraid to reach for one more goal. "After decades in the public eye, Hillary
Rodham Clinton is still an enigma, as Blumenthal (Tommy: The Gun That Changed America) emphasizes in
this compelling portrait of the former U.S. Senator and Secretary of State’s journey from budding activist to
presidential aspirant." —Publishers Weekly, starred review
Een beloofd land Barack Obama 2020-11-17 In dit boeiende, langverwachte eerste deel van zijn
presidentiële memoires vertelt Barack Obama het verhaal van zijn onwaarschijnlijke odyssee van een
jongeman die op zoek is naar zijn identiteit tot de leider van de vrije wereld. Hij schrijft in buitengewoon
persoonlijke bewoordingen over de jaren waarin hij politiek werd gevormd en over de bepalende momenten
in de eerste termijn van zijn historische presidentschap - een roerige periode vol dramatische
veranderingen. Obama neemt de lezer aan de hand op een fascinerende reis, die voert van zijn eerste
politieke aspiraties en de cruciale overwinning in de voorverkiezingen van Iowa - waarin de kracht van
grassroots-activisme aan het licht kwam - tot de revolutionaire avond van 4 november 2008, toen hij werd
gekozen tot 44ste president van de Verenigde Staten en daarmee de eerste Afro-Amerikaan werd die het
hoogste ambt in het land zou bekleden. In zijn bespiegelingen over het presidentschap toont hij op een
bijzondere en scherpzinnige wijze welke mogelijkheden en beperkingen presidentiële macht met zich
meebrengt, en daarnaast biedt hij ons een uniek inzicht in de dynamiek van de Amerikaanse partijpolitiek
en de internationale diplomatie. Obama neemt de lezer mee tot in het Oval Office en de Situation Room van
het Witte Huis, maar ook naar steden als Moskou, Caïro en Peking. We zijn getuige van zijn overwegingen
bij het samenstellen van zijn kabinet, hoe hij worstelt met een mondiale financiële crisis, Vladimir Poetin
inschat, schijnbaar onoverbrugbare conflicten beteugelt om zijn wet op de gezondheidszorg te
verwezenlijken, botst met zijn generaals over de te volgen strategie in Afghanistan, hervormingen op Wall
Street doorvoert, doortastend optreedt na de ramp met de Deepwater Horizon en opdracht geeft tot
Operatie Neptune's Spear, die leidt tot de dood van Osama bin Laden. Een beloofd land is een bijzonder
intiem en persoonlijk boek - het verhaal over een man die historische beslissingen neemt, over het rotsvaste
geloof van de opbouwwerker die op de proef wordt gesteld op het wereldpodium. Obama is openhartig over
de moeilijkheden die hij ondervond toen hij als zwarte Amerikaan president wilde worden, waarbij hij de
verwachtingen verpersoonlijkte van een generatie die werd geïnspireerd door de boodschap van hoop en
verandering en de morele problemen trotseerde die besluitvorming op het hoogste niveau met zich
meebrengt. Obama is openhartig over de krachten die hem in eigen land en elders tegenwerkten, eerlijk
over de invloed die het verblijf in het Witte Huis had op zijn vrouw en kinderen. Daarnaast is hij niet
terughoudend in het delen van zijn onzekerheden en teleurstellingen. Toch wijkt hij nooit af van zijn
overtuiging dat binnen het geweldige, zich voortdurend ontwikkelende Amerikaanse experiment
vooruitgang altijd mogelijk is. Dit fraai geschreven en krachtige boek getuigt van Barack Obama's inzicht
dat democratie geen geschenk van boven is, maar iets dat is gestoeld op inlevingsvermogen en wederzijds
begrip, iets waaraan we samen voortbouwen, elke dag weer.
What Happened Hillary Rodham Clinton 2017-09-12 "In the past, for reasons I try to explain, I've often felt I
had to be careful in public, like I was up on a wire without a net. Now I'm letting my guard down." --Hillary
Rodham Clinton, from the introduction of What Happened For the first time, Hillary Rodham Clinton
reveals what she was thinking and feeling during one of the most controversial and unpredictable
presidential elections in history. Now free from the constraints of running, Hillary takes you inside the
intense personal experience of becoming the first woman nominated for president by a major party in an
election marked by rage, sexism, exhilarating highs and infuriating lows, stranger-than-fiction twists,
Russian interference, and an opponent who broke all the rules. This is her most personal memoir yet. In
these pages, she describes what it was like to run against Donald Trump, the mistakes she made, how she
has coped with a shocking and devastating loss, and how she found the strength to pick herself back up
afterward. With humor and candor, she tells readers what it took to get back on her feet--the rituals,
relationships, and reading that got her through, and what the experience has taught her about life. She
speaks about the challenges of being a strong woman in the public eye, the criticism over her voice, age,
and appearance, and the double standard confronting women in politics. She lays out how the 2016 election
was marked by an unprecedented assault on our democracy by a foreign adversary. By analyzing the
evidence and connecting the dots, Hillary shows just how dangerous the forces are that shaped the
outcome, and why Americans need to understand them to protect our values and our democracy in the
future. The election of 2016 was unprecedented and historic. What Happened is the story of that campaign
and its aftermath--both a deeply intimate account and a cautionary tale for the nation.
Hillary Rodham Clinton JoAnn Bren Guernsey 2009-09-01 Traces the life and career of Hillary Rodham
Clinton, the former first lady who went on to become a senator for the state of New York, a presidential
candidate, and secretary of state.
Hillary Clinton: A Life in American History Kathleen Gronnerud 2021-08-31 While numerous volumes have
been written about Hillary Clinton, many authors have devoted entire books to just one aspect of Clinton's
public or private life. Yet few, if any, single volumes have provided a comprehensive look at her life in
public service from an objective, scholarly viewpoint. Designed both for students doing research and
general readers wanting to know more about Clinton's life and career, this book not only offers an overview
of her education, family, career, and political views, but also provides historical context to her choices,
accomplishments, and defeats. The volume's chapters present a chronological telling of her life story thus
far including key experiences, influences, and the development of her political views. The volume also
includes photographs and short sidebars, which help to tie Clinton's personal experiences to the
contemporaneous culture of the nation. A lengthy bibliography provides assistance to readers interested in
further research or reading.
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